Eastern Blue Lagoon, Turtle Bay, Rarru Waterfall
and BBQ Lunch Tour
Departure:
Cost:
Booking:

Monday, Wednesday and Friday
AUD $130 for adult – AUD $97.50 for child
admin@worawia.com

Highlights
Although this tour is usually available 3 times a week, exceptions can be
made if there are 4 or more people involved. Discount is available for 2day package.
 All must-see tourist attractions in Eastern Island of Port Vila
 Self-built Customer Center (Blue Lagoon Base) with bathroom and
rest shelter
 Chinese style BBQ lunch with Vanuatu beef
 Hotel pick up and drop off included

Itinerary
We also offer you optional activity (pay on site) to experience Jungle ATV
riding. You could drive along the pure nature with tropical trees and
fertile jungle.
 Morning pick up from your hotel at 9:30 am.
 The first stop is the Turtle Bay (Naiwe), where you will be able to
close contact with Vanuatu creatures.
 Then drive to our Universal Customer Center (Blue Lagoon Base).
Facilities there will enable you to have BBQ, bathroom and leisure
activity of ATV riding.
 Enjoy the Chinese style BBQ lunch including Vanuatu beef.
 After lunch, we will go to the Blue Lagoon, one of the best places
in Vanuatu. The clear blue water there enables you to see
everything to the bottom, and there’re also ropes with which you
can swing into the water.
 After the Blue Lagoon, comes the Eton Beach. Just enjoy your
time relaxing on the white sand beach.
 The final stop is the Rarru Cascades, one of the best cascades in
Port Vila.

 Around 16:30 pm, drop off to your hotel or leave on your own.

Includes






Hotel pick up and drop off
Transportation with insurance
Travel assistant
Entrance tickets
BBQ lunch

Excludes
 ATV ride
 Personal cost
 Snorkeling gears rental

Contact and book this tour via email: admin [at] worawia.com
Visit worawia.com for more information on other tours.

